ARE YOU READY?
We all rely on electricity for everyday life. To help prepare for public safety outages, here are some things to consider:

Planning basics
- Update your contact information or contact preferences by visiting pge.com/mywildfirealerts or calling 1-866-743-6589.
- Build or restock your emergency kit with flashlights, batteries, first aid supplies and cash.
- Charge devices you rely on for everyday use like cell phones and laptops.
- Practice manually opening your garage door.

Planning for customers who rely on electric or battery-dependent devices
- Plan for medical needs like medications that require refrigeration or devices that need power.
- Ensure any backup power sources are ready to safely operate and view safety tips at pge.com/backupgeneration.
- Check your device once power is restored to make sure the settings have not changed as devices can reset during an outage.
- Visit the California Foundation for Independent Living Centers at disabilitydisasteraccess.org if you or someone you know depends on power for medical or independent living needs.

To help keep your community safe, it may be necessary to turn off electricity to help reduce the risk of wildfires during extreme weather events. This is known as a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS).

While no single factor will drive a Public Safety Power Shutoff, some factors include:
- A Red Flag Warning declared by the National Weather Service
- Low humidity levels, generally 20 percent and below
- Forecasted sustained winds above 25 mph and wind gusts in excess of approximately 45 mph
- Condition of dry fuel on the ground and live vegetation (e.g., moisture content)
- On-the-ground, real-time observations

Learn More | For the latest on PG&E’s wildfire safety efforts, please visit pge.com/wildfiresafety.
How is PG&E reducing the impact of PSPS events on customers?

While turning off power can prevent wildfires, it may also disrupt lives and include risks, particularly for those who need power for medical or independent living needs.

That is why PG&E is making PSPS events:

- **SMALLER IN SIZE** Reducing the number of customers impacted by one-third compared to 2019.
- **SHORTER IN LENGTH** Restoring power to customers within 12 daylight hours after severe weather has passed.
- **SMARTER FOR CUSTOMERS** Providing more accurate and timely communications and additional resources for customers.

How will you know about PSPS events?

PG&E will provide notifications two days ahead, one day ahead and just prior to shutting off power, where possible. Notifications will be provided through calls, texts or emails and will include the estimated time that power will be restored.

Medical Baseline customers can let us know you received our notifications by answering the phone or replying “1” to our texts.

Visit [pge.com/pspsupdates](http://pge.com/pspsupdates) to learn about:

- If your address will be impacted
- Which areas and counties may be impacted
- When power will be restored
- Where Community Resource Centers (CRC) are located in your area
- Resources to help you prepare

Watch for our alerts and pick up the phone and say hello or reply “1” to our texts to let us know you received our notifications.

**WHAT SHOULD YOU DO WHEN YOU RECEIVE A PSPS NOTIFICATION?**

- **WARNING**
- **BACKUP POWER**
- **SAFETY ACTION CENTER**
- **ZIP CODE ALERTS**

Where can you get more information?

- **WEATHER AND PSPS FORECASTING**
  - Live weather information, including a 7-day PSPS potential lookahead. [pge.com/weather](http://pge.com/weather)
- **BACKUP POWER**
  - Options, safety tips, financing and retailer information. [pge.com/backuppower](http://pge.com/backuppower)
- **SAFETY ACTION CENTER**
  - Information about wildfire risks and emergency preparedness. [safetyactioncenter.pge.com](http://safetyactioncenter.pge.com)
- **ZIP CODE ALERTS**
  - Sign up for notifications without a PG&E account. [pge.com/pspszipcodealerts](http://pge.com/pspszipcodealerts)

Weather and PSPS Forecasting

- Open weather information, including a 7-day PSPS potential lookahead. pge.com/weather
- Receive a PSPS notification? Watch for our alerts and pick up the phone and say hello or reply “1” to our texts to let us know you received our notifications.
- What should you do when you receive a PSPS notification?
- Where can you get more information?

Power lines travel long distances

An entire line may need to be shut off if severe weather affects any portion. If the line serving you is affected, your power may be shut off, even if it's not windy at your home.

Power lines

- **50+ MPH WIND GUSTS**
- **TRANSMISSION LINES**
- **SUBSTATION**
- **5 MPH WIND GUSTS**
- **DISTRIBUTION LINES**
- **POWER IS OFF**

What should you do when you receive a PSPS notification?

- **WARNING**
- **BACKUP POWER**
- **SAFETY ACTION CENTER**
- **ZIP CODE ALERTS**

Where can you get more information?

- **WEATHER AND PSPS FORECASTING**
  - Live weather information, including a 7-day PSPS potential lookahead. pge.com/weather
- **BACKUP POWER**
  - Options, safety tips, financing and retailer information. pge.com/backuppower
- **SAFETY ACTION CENTER**
  - Information about wildfire risks and emergency preparedness. safetyactioncenter.pge.com
- **ZIP CODE ALERTS**
  - Sign up for notifications without a PG&E account. pge.com/pspszipcodealerts

Create your own plan for severe weather. Keep the list above posted for any emergency situation that may arise. Know where your emergency kit is stored and update it regularly.

- Be sure to let us know when you have received our notifications by:
  - **ANSWERING CALLS**
  - **REPLYING TO TEXTS**
  - **OPENING EMAILS FROM**

- **TIP:** Save PG&E’s emergency contact number in your phone.